
Death claims up $6 BILLION: Fifth-largest life insurance company paid out for
163% more working-age deaths in 2021 after covid “vaccines” were unleashed

Description

USA: Another major life insurance company in the United States is facing turmoil as death 
claims soar due to Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) “vaccines.”

According to reports, Lincoln National, the country’s fifth-largest life insurance carrier, reported a
massive 163 percent increase in death benefits paid out under its group life insurance policies in 2021.

Annual statements filed with state insurance departments, which were provided to Crossroads Report
in response to public records requests, show that Lincoln National paid out almost three times as much
money in 2021 compared to yearly totals in both 2020 and 2019.

Last year, an astounding $1.45 billion left Lincoln National’s coffers – this compared to $548 million in
2020 and just over $500 million in 2019. (Related: Earlier this year, OneAmerica, another major life
insurance carrier, reported a 40 percent increase in death claims after covid injections were released.)

“From 2019, the last normal year before the pandemic, to 2020, the year of the Covid-19 virus, there
was an increase in group death benefits paid out of only 9 percent. But group death benefits in 2021,
the year the vaccine was introduced, increased almost 164 percent over 2020,” Crossroads Report
explains.

“Lincoln National is the fifth-largest life insurance company in the United States, according to
BankRate, after New York Life, Northwestern Mutual, MetLife and Prudential.”

More than 20,000 people covered by Lincoln National died in
2021 because of Fauci Flu shots

Group life insurance policies typically cover working-age adults, which range in age from 18 to 64. This
should be an otherwise healthy demographic, and one that clearly did not have much of a problem with
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“covid” pre-vaccine.

After Operation Warp Speed was launched by the Trump administration, however, deaths in this
demographic soared to unprecedented heights.

“How many deaths are represented by the 163% increase? It is not possible to determine by the dollar
figures on the statements,” Crossroads Report further explains.

“But the average death benefit for employer-provided group life insurance, according to the Society for
Human Resource Management, is one year’s salary.”

Estimating based on an average annual salary in the United States of $70,000, it is safe to assume
that more than 20,000 working-age adults covered just by this one insurance company died last year
because of the jabs – and keep in mind that this is just one insurance company.

While we do not yet have numbers for New York Life, Northwestern Mutual, MetLife and Prudential,
these each are more than likely seeing similar figures, suggesting that hundreds of thousands of
working-age adults in America are now dead as a result of becoming “fully vaccinated.”

There are also ordinary death benefits, which are not paid out under group policies. In 2019 pre-
plandemic, such policies paid out $3.7 billion, In 2020, that figure increased to $4 billion. In 2021,
however, after almost 260 million Americans took at least one jab, the number ballooned to $5.3 billion.

“The statements show that the total amount that Lincoln National paid out for all direct claims and
benefits in 2021 was more than $28 billion, $6 billion more than in 2020, when it paid out a total of $22
billion, which was less than the $23 billion it paid out in 2019, the baseline year,” reports explain.

“A $6 billion increase in expenses is something few companies could absorb, but Lincoln National
has been working to do just that – by increasing sales of new insurance policies.”

It remains to be seen if the life insurance industry survives what has happened, is still happening, and
will happen in the future once the remaining survivors of the injections develop ADE (antibody-
dependent enhancement) and VAIDS (vaccine-induced AIDS).
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https://crossroadsreport.substack.com/p/breaking-fifth-largest-life-insurance
https://naturalnews.com/2022-01-03-deaths-up-40percent-compared-before-covid-vaccines.html
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